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IT

.

in a painful position for the Omaha
ItcpUGlicnm , but Mr. Laird positively
rofusee to annwor to his namo.

Tunis is a deathly aileuco along the
Stiuhing R'ntor , 1)rOkOn only by a sub-

.duud

.

gnashing of tooth in the direction
of ILstings.-

i

.

i Tttr words "Stinking Water , " spoken
i in the presence of a Republican valley

homesteader , is like a hot coal on a-

snail's back.-

Din.

.

. LAUm'B first speech in Congress

should ho on the availability of hcmo-

at0ad and tintbor culture claims as aids to
the great cattle industry ,

A SNAP convention and delegates chosen
without consulting the popular voice will

provo a hoary handicap for any candidate
, for 7'ullBa of the Sulpromo Court nomi-

naled next month in Omaha.

' Mm now tits editor of the Rcpubfioan
. ' u aflicted with boils , and fidgets in his

chair as lie calls upon Stinking Water
Jim to rise up and explain. Mr. Laird
still preserves tutn indiseroto silouco.-

WUBNMr.

.

. Logan has finished with his
attempt tosocuro Vandarvoort's reinstate.
went we may expect his report upon
Sitting Bull. Sitting Bull's report on
Logan has already boon published.-

I

.

I I1.lAUALL worked the wires at the meet.
fug of the central committee on Saturday

l ; in which primaries for the judicial ccn-
t votttion were dispensed with. Douglas

i
:

county Republicans will oxprosa their
Ia-
t opinion of lhtaeall nt the polls ,
t

r r__
1 roor of mud on nil atreota except

j those that havd received the benefits of-

II paving , is a strong but disagreeable ar-

ii
, gumeiit in favor of an additional $100 ,

000 of paving bolids at the coming dace-

tiou.

-

.

Tnlt removal of a letter carrier just
now would rend the Republican party in
Nebraska into fragments , Vnndervoort'-
roittstatoment

a

seems to be the only hop°
of carrying the State next year for tlt °

old lla , and an appropriation.A-

OCO1tU1NO

.

to tlto Union PaciIio orga m

the only issue of Ropublieanism in No-

brska is whether Paul Vandorvoort ,

1,400 clerk in tI o mail nervico , is to b-

ii retained in the position from which lit
I has boon discharged for incompotonoy-

inutlicioney and lying.

. Tiu Department of Agriculture , in it
sa

valuable work of importing garden an
field scads , has brought over and die

tributod among American farmers tin
seed of nearly every noxious wood knowi-

II In Europa Tim Department of Agricul-
ture is an oxpeteivo humbug of the firs

d class.

, ENULANI had this year r,000,00O acre
iii shoat , against 39,000,000 acres it-

Vmorica ; no tern , against 04,000,0 00

acres in America. She has 0,000,00,

head of cattle and 25,000,000 head o

sheep , against America's (10,000,00011on-

of cattle and 50,000,000 sheep.-

I

.

I Tits Postmaster General has ordore-

II that 2 and 3 cent stniiips and slampe-

l
envelopes of Limo present designs will co-

ii
l 1 tinue to be valid after time let of Octt
' her, and may be used in combinatio
' with other eombhmttons on letters r-

quirmg
I

more than emu rate pcstngc , nn-

an parcels of tutu third amid fourth cl-

t mtattor.-

i

.

Giotcs: D. 1tonINSoN , wlio has bee
i g

i'' , noniinatoa for Governer by mho Itopubl
cans of Maseachusotts , will give Ilutler
guard pull. Mr. Robinson lives at Ohic-

jj 1)00 , fn Hanpdon county , and is at pro
omit umonber of congress from the Nint-

f district of his state. lie is a brilliam
sod successful lawyer , a watdorful
taking and poaorful speaker , and a the
ought gentleman , 'limo feature of Ii-

nouhinalion which will cause regret
the fact that it will duprivo the ropubl
can minority in the House of ltopresont

. tives of his valuable services during ti-

COUting winter.-

IN

.

his late tostimuny buotc( the Sena
labor conunittoo , Joint Roach , the Aniu

can shipbuilder , gave some goner

naval Statistics , as follows : Jim time eig-

tcentht year since the war the Unit

i stn 'cs has si )oat for now naval vcss

oily $3,000,000, , while England has spas

$150,000,000 , Franco $88,000,000 , R. e slay $35,000,000 , Italy $32,000,000 , G-

t many $37,000,000 , Turkey $17,000,0 0

' Brazil $10,000OOO and Chili $7,000,0
rL -all for iron clads-in all , over $ !0

' ' 000,000 expoudod by America's na
and commercial rivals , John may
said to be entirely disinterested in his

j marka , as ho has a practical mono])

, in building rar vessels for our Navy
partment-

.I

.
, a-

t
t.

t

r
t "t

A SUfflJ.STION FOR MR. LA 11W.

Iii view of the free adv'ortising which

the lion , James Laird is receiving on acv

commit of lima attempt to control a cattle
r tigo on the Stinking 1Vatcr Creek , in
Chase county , Nebraska , and in view of

the fact thatholbasalwaysbecnregardedas
what is commonly called about logislalivo
bodies a "business man , " wo have a sug-

gestion to make to him , which ho might
adopt with great profit-

.Ilorotoforo
.

ho img had an eye to bust.

fleas in real estate.-

Ho
.

hsd an "ape tI business" when the
county of Phelps was organized , and
thousands of dollars worth of fraudulent
bonds wore issued and sold to eastern
capitalists.-

Ifo
.

hard an "eye to business" when ho-

mnado deposit at a United States depose

itory at Chicago instead of Omaha , and
made a request for tire survey of a town-

nship which his "farms" was located ,

and an issuance of time land acdp to re-

intburso limn for the expense of survey.
tug ,

lie had "amn eye to business" wlmemi he
stuck his dirty finger into the Knovnlsl-

autd cases.

lIe had "at eye to business" when he
wont up nn Stinking IVater crook with
Simon Iolloy , time linstings saloon-

keeper , and time surveyor of Itod Willow
county , to nmap aid plot suitable home-

stead and timber Lulturo clams for his
brother and others of his "dear neigh.-

bore.

.

. "

IIo hind "an eye to business" when lie

paid Galan Baldwin $500 out of his own
pocket to relinquish a squatter claim so

that one of those ' 'dear neighbors" might
"file" on it-

.Ha
.

had an "eye to business" when lie

put his hand into lmis own pocket and
took out the 'money with which to pay
Baldwin for making time "dug out" and
plowing the patches of ground on the lots
which ho had selected for his "densf-

loiglibors. . " But if ho will give us hisl

his "business" ear for a few minutes we

think we can suggest something to him
that will bo worth his while. Wliv riot

go into time show businesal
The gontlemai from Stinking iB

considerably of a slow hinisolf , especially
wlien ho is on dress parade , as ho almost
alwayp is. But just to think what an
exhibition it would be to add to that his
"naughty brother , " and all his "dearn-

oighborim" froix Hastings , who wont up-

to McCook on the morning of the 15th-

of Juno last , of passes over the B , & M.
road , which he furnished thous , and
mitered the lands on Stiukin g

Water creek , which lie lead so

unselfishly surveyed amid located for

then I Barnum advertises time " roates t
shrew of earth , " but for this latitude , it

would not be a marker to this. Thin k

how it Would draw-
.IIe

.

cluud exhibit them as Artomus
Ward showed his ' 'moral wax figures , "

First and foremost of 511 would be humi

lordly , but disinterested self-the gen
Liman from Stinking Water ,

Secondly. Time "naughty brthor'
with or without , we don't exactly luuow
which , the strawberry mark on his lei
arm.

Thirdly. There would stand Sinion
Kelley , with a toddy stick in ono hami a

, and a pack of cards in the other. II-

II would nut be necessary to describe laic m

as Artemua 1Var1 did "Daniel in tin°I

Lion's Dan , " "that Daniel could b
readily distinguished from time lions b

having a great cotton umbrella under hi

arm , " for everybody would undorstnn d
that Simon was.just fspdtng for at op
portuuity to cultivate tiuuber eu tlm

Stinking Water ,

0 Pourthly. There would appear Do-

u Yazdll , alhinx) like , with hula scalpel ats-

yringe. . It would not be necessary fo-

L the "boss" ahowmmn , time chief "ligger , '

time goutlomnah frotu Stinking , t

lecture on Doctor Yazolh Would no-

s everybody see at n glance that ho w-

i
nB

particularly well equipped (with hi

syringe ) to raise timber on the Stinkiu
0Vatory Could not ho furnisht water (wit ]

f hits syringe ) for time young timber ? N-

a irrigating ditches would bas necessary o

Doctor Yazull's claim.
That iii a row , lie could stand up Ku

ii
l

toy's nmun , the "dean' neighbors" of tim

tl gentlemau front Stinking Rater , tam

m' habitues of Kelloy'a gin mill , the lmonu

' ' houtesleadors , glasses iii hand , wit
ii wlmielu to turn over time sod , amid naak
° the pmirio blossou like the rose. Wlm-

d u show that would be I lVh
des Blould mint thu llonorabl

famines Laird dispute llarnuuu-
clatuis to limo "greatest show on ciutlt-

u
I

To add to time atlrnetious lie might ohs
1

show the Registur and Receiver of ti-

n lard ofice at DicCook amid Mr. Stnrbuc-
o'

k
time attorney for Kellcy's amen ; and Gale

e' Baldwin , wumo is to "run his outfit" she
ii lie guts his cattle. Galen is not uuknow-
it to fautu. If anything more uvuru need
ly
. lie might "s1)edt his piece , "

I. The eye i of Nebraska ore on the Iles
Is orablo James Laird. 1Vill ho not ' 'con
is to time front , " Let us have limo greatc-
m' show on earth with time deadhead list su-
a potdod ,
me

771E COllUIY'TA'F'S .107101 ;
to 'limo action of time Itupublicah Cuntri-

i. . Couuuitteo iii refusing to convene t1-

ll pr'utaries' , in which time ltupubiicansI-
i. . Douglas county would ho enabled to u-

ed prose their choice for a successor t-

ens George B , Luke , is an outrage uper o i

sit citizens which ought to be prouuptly r-

me. . sonte(1 , It furnleltea comiclusivo proof
er the charge wlmieiu'1'ns lIEu has rupuatod
0 , brought ngahtst limo present Republic
00 organization in title State , that it do
0 , not represent the voice of time Itopub
vat can party , mud tlmat all the efforts of ti-

ha rogues and ringetera who control It a-

re directed towards provoilthlmg a full o

dy prestier of untranunolled ltopubll-
Do.

Uai
. sontinsoit , The railroad attorneys , w

profess to control the party and w

4.3

have Limn and again succeeded in manip
elating limo Republican organizations ,

have played a bold c'a l , It remains
to be semi whether it is the
highest trump. Nothing more is

healed to vindicate the action of No-

.br

.

ska Anti Monopolista in their convene

Hon nomination , That the candidate of

the monopolies would he forced through
at all hazards by the use of un'topubltcan
methods , was evident from the time of
the meeting of the Itopublican central
commnitteo. The judicial conontion wits
postponed to a late date in order to crowd
out the "kicker. , " and now the Republi-

cans of Douglas county have boon do.
barred from expressing their choice of
candidates wits a view to the unimpeded
success of the slats made up by ringsters
and railroad capiore.) A subsidized Re-

pmbiicau

-

press , which makes its living
fmnt railroad patronage , dare not open
its mouth to dewumco the shameless out-

rage.

-

.

The Republicans of Douglas county
will yet ho heard upon this issue. A
central committee elected to call out and
not to cast the vote of Douglas county
Republicans line dared to openly defy
while nttumpting to suppress Republican
sentiment in this county. It rouains to-

be seen whether they can poll the Re-

publican
-

vote. Unless we are greatly
miatakon , time men wlmoso votes elect
en Ididatea , in Douglas county no less
thanu iii otherportions of Nebraska , will
protest agaiustthis crowning attempt of
boss rule , in the only way in which pro-

test

-

can ho made offoctivo. And that is-

by casting their influence and their votes
for a candidate wsoee election will moan
the overturning of the achenes of a cor-
rcpt machine , and a lesson to corpor-

ations
-

and corporation politicians that
they must in future keep their hands off
from Nebraska politics ,

lT is doubtful wltothar any polar oxpo-
tjitions

-

are of practical value when com-

pared
-

with their cost iii treasure and in
lives , but if civilized nations are in ear-

nest
-

about pemiotratiug to the NortlPolo ,

they should take hold of the matter in a
inure systematic and liberal way than they
have Ititliorto adopted , Instead of send-

ingono
-

little expedition after another to
suffer and perhaps perish amid Arctic ice ,

they should combine their contributions
for a grand and sustained effort , support-

ed
-

by all tlto resources which modern
progress line rendered availablo. The
colony plan of Captain Howgato , though
somewhat discredited by the precarious
situation in which tam Greeloy party isa t
present loft , hoe substantial merit ; but °
condition of its usefulness is that the col

ony should be planted at some reasonabl y
accessible point to whichi supplies of food

equipments and recruits can be sent a-

recd.
t

. Thu point so chosen Bluould b°

connected by telegraph with the civilized
world , so that the condition and wants of

the colony may at any time b °
promptly made known , and so far

, possible , arramtaemoitts should bomnade fe-

t
rI

the oatoision of the line as the
exploration advances , The colony should 1

t ho large enough and provided with suf-

fciemit resources to prosecute its wor]t
with persiatent energy and so far as poe
aiblo to hold the ground it gains. Th o

plan world be oxposrvo , but if the work
ie worth tlao sacrifice of as many valuable
lives as are now devoted to it , it is worth L

° millioee in money where thousands arc
r now expended. Besides , oxpendituru-
S

s
made by driblets upon the present plan
many auleunt to more in the long rut
titan would suflice for substantial reeul-

if
is

° 1115(10 within , a few years upon eono

well devised syston. The eflbrts no w
° made are , for the most part , wasted , an-

d
a

a lmeavy sacrifice of noble lives is use-
r toasty incurred ,

o WEST' OF TJIN JfJSSOURI.-

t
.

'rho proprietors of the Salina , Lincol n
and Decatur road are going tin

B work with a vigor that indicate
business right from the shoulder

gm

The B. & N , branch from Oddl-

o to Salina does not scone to distur-

u them in the least. There is a good pros
poet for a lively fight for territory south
of tlmo Platte , aid possibly in time nortlubu

0 time Sulimma managers are said to ho equip
0 pad with a good long purse and can an-

at will give blow for blow in ovary quarter
li Mcutiaglu wuro hold last week in Bea
0 trice , Lincoln , Fremuont , Oakland an-

at
Blair , anti accounts show considorablu-
ImtlnIaulsun

U

for time road witlm proumises c-

y aid to tutu a monnt asked. Thu question
e of voting bonds will bas submitted mit spas

' ctai uleutious to avoid time oxcitettet au8 ontaugletnotts of a political contest , nn
security will be given by time company fu-

o the expenses incurred. It will roquir-
to almut two years to complete the road , or

,
at time rate of it half a mile a day , 52-

n
working days.-

Ii

.

'I'iuo soutluern half of Dakota line pro
mu 1)tared her nsc°asion robes to join tau

ai sisterhood of States , and only await
favorable action from Congress on ate

1 application. The Constitutional con o-

D tion whiclm closed its labors at Siou-
et Nitlla lnst tvouk prepared a dscumo
8- with the latest imnpro emots in the ui ,i

cluiliery of government. Among tam

naoetimpnrtnutpruviefamsof file propose
eoustitutinnareth abolition of tie gram-

ual jury ; taxation of railroad and other co-

mu

r
panto property time samiio as individua-

of

1

plydmib Lion of specitd or class legislation i

the right to regulate co11umerco within o-

x' )assiu g through time state ; suhmiastos-
or

on
) imeiulluemt at lull )' limo 0

the potitiou of 500 citizen , and oiegatin
Limo time pamdenung peter to a e0nuniseiOn d )

three putsone to be elected by time peopl° f Thu doeumont also hakes Yankton th-
ly capitol of the new State , It. )viol be suu-

m , nutted for a1)ioval{ at time Novonh
election nail if adopted , of whicim timercs seems to be nu deut , it strosi lobby vi

Ii- be ) lantod inVashiii''don'
tr ) pluh-

le through Conrress ,

ro -
x Thu discovery of tin in the Black 1111

, prove to be a much rieller "find" tint
ho vas at first supposed. About the first
h0 Juno last , Captain A. J , Siueuone ,

Rapid City , received from some minors
who wore prospecting formica , mnnssesof

very heavy brown ore. Samples sate
sent to Mr. Oashtviler , of San Francisco ,

and submitted to Professor W , P , Blake ,

who determiinod) the ore to be casserito ,

or tin oxide of good quality , A ton or
two of specimens have been taken out.

Assays by Price and by Monitor and
others show a percentage of from 36 to-

GO of metallic tn. Time locality hiss been
examined recently b Mr. flake , who
finds the ore not only in massive bunches
in s coarse rsnito Ten , but disseminated
in grains through a peculiar micaaous
rock , and in a condition to be easily sep
amtcd from the rock by cuhhing and
washing. Considerable stream tin ha'
also been found , and the prospuct is that
a very considerable amount of tin will
soon be prouced in this region , The
hula have several advantages far tin
raining , There is an abundance of
water for concentrating works and a pro-

fusion
-

of wood for charcoal to use in
smelting ,

The liissouri Valley 'limos gives in-

turestitmg

-

particulars of the progress of

time Blair bridge in a recent issue , Time

first span is finished mid the second one
is just about cotnpluted. There is yet
oeu elites to be built-time hardest one to-

buildand that is tutu river span. This

spar will be Limo one over tam main ciman

nut of the river , and will be built ott the
truss system. It is expected that it will
take about three weeks to get tlmts up.
The approach to the bridge en the Iowa
side will be about three-quarters of a mile
long , amid it will take about twelve-
months to make the 1111 with Limo neces-

sary
-

dirt. The approach on the Nebraska
side is about half a untie long , and would
have bean finished by this time had it
not boon for the sinking of taw dirt that
hind just been put on it. It is expected
that the bridge will be completed and
opened to traffic about tune nuddlo of No-
vember.

Tim recent invasion of the northwest
by scores of newspaper mein line

mshod an immense fund ofinformation
concerning the country , its people and
products. Tim mushroom cities of Mon-

.tana

.

wore particularly interesting to the
scribes of the far east. Billings , the
magic city of less than a year's growth ,

possessed more charms for then than a
circus with alt side sltowsfreegratfs , Bil-

lmgs

-

line about 2,000 souls , of a greater
or less degree of depravity , and is in talc

transition stage between the mushroom
amid the substantial growth . There are a
number of enterprising amid responsible
business house, there , whim one rough
board building bears the sign , "Floor
amid Feed and Dance House. " One daily
newspaper trios to control the morals of
this wild young city , by the use of strong
if not choice language. No law is re-

cognized
-

but the code of Judge Lynch-
.If

.

a man ccnunits n misdemeanor in the
eyes of the community by refusing to
take a drink or by stealing a horse , hue ms

given six hours o get out of tire country
or else time matter is disposed of more
quickly by the use of hemp. Its mush-
room

-

growth is typical of many of tire
towns along time 11nn of the railway.
Land recede the end of time

trade as it advances in course of build-
I ing , select a prouising town site and

boom time future city by means of ad -

circulars and professional
I boo0tors , who are employed to drum u p

citizens for the place fren the bands o f
settlers wlmo ore moving west. Lilo tim e

froth on the billow , the scum of society
is foremost of tire onward rolling tide
Outlaws , blacklozs and depraved wont. n
support a fiourliluag town of saloons and
gambling huuses. There is no perms
nent population until the tributary coup
try is rendered productive by practica-
settlers. .

The greatest drawback to farming on

the plains of We etermr NebraskaWyom-
t ing and Colorado , is tire want of moist

uro In every instance where artifncia

means have been used to moisten tit
soil an abundant crop of vegotablcs an
grain have boon secured. Time success o

artesinu wells in Colorado will mater'ial-

aid iii revolutionizing firrn ngin the are

regions in a few years. Several conpa-

hies have boon formed in Wyoming fo
time purpose of digging irrigating canals°
Of these Limo Pioneer Ditch company o-

e Laramie propose to take water from Lil-

ii Big Lnrammio river at time mouth of tin

cation between John and Sheep mnoun
b

fauns , and carries water twontyftvo stile
' to the river at Larumiie. They propoe-
t to increase thu capacity so as to supply al-

tt that inlay be needed nn tutu line , as titer
is uo part of time Lamnmio 1)Inins that can

ti not b0 mnde productive withl small grain
A syndicate of wealthy capitalists , unde

, time minimum of Limo 1Vyouung nnprovememmt
. has also taken up some 30,000, acres o
1 ]rind nuar time Sahtle pass , Bono thiit y

smiles from Laramuie , amid is now puttiml-

f
g

in irrigating ditches , '1'Imoy' have pleaty
0f water , and )rulose to colohiro the laind
next seaon. Tlwro is nlsu nn imltlmemf-

ia tract of hind 1yiug in the northern per
d tion of Larau io , Albany amid Carbom-

p counties , south of and bordering of thm-

U Platte river, wlmich will ouu day bcconm

, Line gllrdun spot of the territory. It i

0 )vull watered , time altitude is bow omougl-
to pornit of limo growth of aliniost al
vegetables amid cereals , and time soil is o
time bust. Thousands of farms will ( mill

e day be located through this belt of eouu-

s
try where new only cattle and wild gam
dispute for time right to occupy it ,

r -
I. Larannie bas time foundatiomi laid fo-

x tutu handsomest amid best built city o-

ft the Union Pacific railway , )v°at of Oma-

ha , it lure natural waterworks with a-

U inoxlunuatiblo supply of niou5tain spr'n-

d
'

tvatur , with a fall of 110 feet , amid a-

id abundant pressure for fire purposes. I
has a iielluiatiolt of 4,000 , which is i n n

; creasung steadily. Time building of real
; duncus amid plaeee of business during th-

f lit tlmreo years litre shown a greater ad

n vanee uvet that time addition of pe °hi-

ig svho have settled there in that tiuto. 'a'lt-

f large area of town lots owned uvei-

u year ngo by time railway company is c
cut down is a small nmount , and an na

bur dttioi line lately' been nmado to the cit-

e Oil time east. Thu Union Pacilio rolll-
uI minus located there , togetlmer withh tl-

it machhno shops of time company amid tl
fact that time Meuntain division ends an
time Laramip division bogina tlmero ,

Is largo number of operatives of time roe
n have their hones at thus point. Them

of fora the basis of a revenue which is rot
ular and reliable. During time months

of July amid August the Unior Pacific pal

to conductors runriug out of Laramie a-

fractiomn over $7,000 , to brakemen , about
11000. Time pay roll of ems ineors and
firomimen a notmted to $8,783 in .f uw rind
$10,501 for July. Employee of time shops
wore )aid $10,358 in Juno anti $10,909-
in July. limo pay roil of time roiling mill
averages $7,000 , ) that nearl'4000are
dropped by time nion into the
lap Larmto over month . This givesrit a most esti ro and prospect
of steady , 1

termanont growth.

The man worshipping propensity of
the American 1)001)10 fs fully as deep.
seated u In the monarchies of the old
world , with the distinction that in tilts
country any man who accomplishes some-

thing

-

for the general good of a portion of
mankind ii at once enveloped in a cloud
of ovancscent popularity. This clmrac
bristle was peculiarly noticeable in the
ceremonies at the recent opetiug of the
Nortlmcrr Pacific Villnrd was the idol

of the day. Time man wlmo laid the fours

dation of time work amid wile broke down
the barriers of prejudice aid adverse
opniob ; time mei who really made the
road a possibility , were forgotten ; Vii-
lord takutg chnr'ge at a trine when time

effects of the panic hod vanished and
time prosperity of time country had reached
(lie turmim"' poniL , secured limo necessary
capital au completed the great work
mapped out by otlmers. But' uothimig
succeeds like success. " His progress
through Dakota , Montamma mid Waslung-
ton Territory wms a succession of lavish
adulntion , of which time following speci
neon , from The Helena herald , will suf.
lice :

"Somo strange coincirlenco of history
are suggested by this route. In to edark

our struggle for national
life and unit time dawn final success
broke From the West. When time captor
of Vicksburg took command of the armies
before Rich end , and Shermamr began
his march to the sea , Limo great heart of
time North cast out all fear amid filled full
of courage amid confidence of victory. So-

it was in the fate of this great enterprise
whose conoration we hay. ' witnessed and
are now celobratiug It remained for
Hdhry Villard , wino had successfully or-
ganized

-

tine transportatinn lines of Ore.
gen and the West Coast to place himself
in the lead of the Easton division of tints
lagging enterprise , amnd with thu noatmoam
amid celerity almost , unite in two
years what seemed eeIcrated) bYa score of
years-

."When
.

n Roman General returned
from the conquest of a now ptovinco , it
was customary to give him a triumph.
Time wealth of ravaged codntrios and cap-
itols

-

, withn trains of illustrious captives
swelled the triumphant train that rolled
along the paved streets of the ipmperial
city , amid tire brutal populace reached its
Night of joy in witnessing the cruel sports
of the anphitheater.

" 11'u are witncssing a nobler triumph
of a grander conquest , which line cost no
loss or sulfuring ti any one in time world ,
ono that will carry joy, relief , prosperity.
safety amid eliglitnmemit to hundreds of
thousands now living and to generations
tuibort. "

Mr. L alyd Ought to Speak.
Omaha Republican.

The lIon. James Laird , something over
one week ago , solicited The Republican
to force The Herald to naake specific cer-
taus charges which that journal had been
insinuating against hima. Mr. Laird at
that tinne asserted Iris entire innocence of
any crookedness coumected with land
claims on the Stinking Water , and said
that if Tito Herald could be induced t
specify , ho would at onto establish that
journal's mendacity-

.In
.

ammeter to Mr. Laird's request , Tine
Republican called upon Time Herald fo
details , amid The Herald responded. Mr.
Laird telegraphed a short denial of tar
charges , and that is all we lmavo heard

. from him. Does Mr. Laird inuagino tha-
II Isis whole duty is done.-

Mr.
.

. Laird owes it to tlmo party and to
himself to do nroro than thus. 1Ve hav
all possible respect for his word , but i

0n

politics the unsupported word of any ntam

. against whom charges have been breughu
is not enough. Mr. Laird owes it to hi-

cohetituents , t° himself amid to Tune Re.-

U

.

publican , to establisht his inmocmtco b y-

d showing how and wiry Tint Herald'-

t
charges are false.-

Mr.
.

t
. Laird must prove either that thor a

y was no fraud in time humid ofice at Mc-
d Cook , or that , if there were fraud , ut

was not responsible for it , and bind n
e connectmn with it This is all , and i

time gemitloman is altogether imaocont i
might to be a very easy task.-

f
.

f it unity be suggested to Mr. Laird b-

e
Y

Bono friend who line his ear , that threat
oning one Omaha editor or damning au

0 other is mo argument.
Lot us have tire facts ,

o A Bid for Bettor Judges ,
1

1o
Tekamna Ihmtontan

There is nuch unjust and bitter criti
. crosm passed cr. Judge Savage , but mmti-

r the Republican party put up men of abil
, ity for such legit positions as Suprem-
f Judge , they should have no just cause t

conmplamn because thu Denoc.tts do , I
time Itupublican convention naninmte s a
Judge superior to Judge Savugo , timer
)viii b ° every reason why ltuptmblicalm-

u should nut support Judge Savage , but i
fo. they nonihntu a fifth into lawyer lik-

a Itcese , old the crack their pnrty trhil-
u to dirmve voters to support Limn becaus-
u lme hurl the mnelmine nomination , Judg-
s

0
Savage will got a large vote in Bart eoun-
t1 , for bar amd 1)001)10 all pronouuco hum

1 time best Judge that ova' sat iii ou-
ff county ,
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'ESTEEL f JOH1 SON & CO ,
1

Wholesale Grocers !

AND JounlltLS IN

FLOUR , SflLT , SUGARSs CONNED GOO1 S ,
'N-

A

D ALL GROCERS' ' SUPPLIES

FULL LLNE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF

Cigars and Manufactured Tobacco.
AGENTS FOR NAILS AND LAFLIN & 'RAND POWDER CO-

C. . F. GOODMAN ,

Wholesale Druggist
a
d

AND DEALER IN 1

Pailits
,

Oils
, Yarshos axEd iiido 1ass

OMAHA , NEBRASKA.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

Grower of Live Stock and Others.-
WE

.

CALL YOUR ATTENTION

OilTOCakeB
It ie the host end cheapest food for stock of any kind. One pound i. equal to three posed. et .orn

Stock fed with Ground Oil Cake In the Fall end winter , instead of running down , wIU Incresee la wdgh
and be in good marketable condition In the epring. Dairymen , ae well as other. , who ueo It caa testify
its merits. Try It and judge for youreelrce.I'rlce 826.00 per ton : no charge for sack ,. Address
04-end me WOODIIAN LiNSEIID , OiL COMi'ANY.Om b-

sCD1 ,
1MPORTERS OF

HAVANA CIGARS I

AND JOBBERS OF DOMESTIC

A i

D1 1-

PROPRIETORS
i

OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS :

Reina Victorias , Especiales , Roses in 7 Sizes from $60-
to $120 per 1000.

AND THE FOLLOWING LEADING FIVE CENT CIGARS :

Combination Grapes , Progress , Nebraska , Wyoming and
Brigands. ' '

0WE DUPLICATE EASTERN PRIC r

fSEND FOR PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES.
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f MANUFAc'rulmit o}' OF STIUCTLY r'IItsT CLASS
.

s ff

9

AND TWO WHEEL CARTS.
1810 andt32ollaenoyStreet andf403S.13tlrStreet , - + O AtA , NEButrated Catalogue furnlshal lieu upon appmcarLd t-

r

GATE uJITYr-

.. a
'

IL1N1wACr Elsa oF ,

Caroenters' iatasALS-
O- -

sash , Doors Bliuds Stairs , Stair Railiiigs Baloslcrs9Rdo'f! & Door Frames , &e-

Yra.din} factUtlca for the rnanuaeturo of all kinds of Mouldingr
,

Planing end Ilatchlng a gxctaity-
Orden frow the onuntry wUi be prornptiy executed.-

Addreee
.

all muuuunlcatlons to de SfOYER , Proprieto 1 !

On Long Time--Small Payments ,

IIIEllIllfOtllr1'8
I

Ji'is3-

D DonauI-

o _ l

ASK YOUIt UItOCEIt5 } 'OR TII-
RO, AHA DRY HOP YEAST 11-

COitNi

WARRANTED NEVER TO FAIL.

, . Manufactured by the Omaha Dry Hop Yeast Co. _t R IsTR AND D.tYKNPORT STRKL m , OMAHA , NRU ,

)

f !


